GOTO
Atsuhiro
* The affiliation and title of PD shall be
as of the end of the 1st period
(the end of FY2018).
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Early achievement of social implementation in critical infrastructure: genuineness determination technology and operation
monitoring/analysis technology
From the beginning of the project, we constructed a cooperative examination system through R&D institutes and
critical infrastructure providers at the very outset and had
many discussions. Then we conducted technology development
being aware of operation after implementation. We promoted
actual veriﬁcation of some technologies that can be implemented
antecedently based on demands from critical infrastructure
providers such as "early introduction of high-priority
measures" and "assessment in the veriﬁcation environment of
providers". One example of this is operation monitoring/analysis
technology we conﬁrmed the eﬀectiveness of the technology to
eﬀectively detect security attacks in a critical infrastructure
control system where old and new facilities are mixed, and it was
commercialized at the end of 2017. We also veriﬁed improvement
of security making use of the authenticity judgment technology
and active monitoring/analysis technology not only in a
veriﬁcation environment but also in an actual operation
environment, and implemented it at critical infrastructure
facilities that would support the opening of a safe Tokyo Olympic
and Paralympic Games.

Establishment of cryptographic implementation technology ensuring IoT security
We developed a Secure Cryptographic Unit (SCU) implementing
the latest public key encryption function to utilize public key
encryption freely and ensure security even at a terminal node
with little resource considering future IoT-ization of critical
infrastructure at an early stage. We have already achieved
the performance targets (world's smallest, lowest power
consumption and fastest) and established the technologies that
enable production of a very small Secure Cryptographic Unit
compared with security chips available in global markets. We
will create guidance documents to promote popularization of
these technologies to continuously broaden their implementation
base.

Human resource development for fostering practical skills for critical infrastructures
As for human resource development related to cyber security,
together with the critical infrastructure providers, we examined
what educational menus are really needed for the people in
charge of operating critical infrastructures in actual ﬁelds, and
designed more practical curriculums and developed educational
materials. By using the developed educational materials, the
learners will be able to clearly picture actual situations on site
based on the examples of actual incidents. We distributed the
educational materials to many critical infrastructure providers
as a trial and improved them by oﬀering educational courses
using them and receiving continuous feedbacks from the
providers. We established the system to constantly update the
educational materials, aiming at them being used at employee
training courses of companies or human resource development
courses of business organizations so that the lessons learned are
socially implemented even after completion of the project.
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